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The ultimate eye serum to address
all major eye concerns such as eye
bags, puffiness and dark circles.

NEW EYE SERUM

Why

Scientifically Formulated to
Achieve a Botox-like Effect for
Younger Looking Eyes

EYE SERUM ?
Ingredients & Benefits
N E U RO P E P T I D E S

Look no fur ther for an all-in-one technologically
advanced eye serum that works. Formulated
with the latest groundbreaking ingredients and a
targeted release technology, this is your
one-stop solution for all major eye concerns,
including eye bags, puffiness, dark circles, loss of
firmness, lines and wrinkles and dehydration. Try
this out for yourself to experience real and
long-lasting results.

Touch of Indulgence
Conveniently stored in a pump bottle for ease
of dispensation and maximum hygiene, the
translucent and lightweight eye serum has a
cool-to-touch and non-greasy texture that is
instantly absorbed into skin. For best results,
apply to the entire eye area twice a day. Suitable
for all skin types.

The key active ingredient - a synergistic blend of neuropeptides*
- combats ageing signs and restores youthfulness effectively by
providing a Botox-like effect to relax lines of expression, wrinkles
and firm up sagging skin. Additionally, the neuropeptides are nano-encapsulated in a dual layer capsule delivery
system to allow for targeted, effective release of the ingredients throughout the day in the deeper layers of the
skin cells to ensure maximum efficacy.
* Palmitoyl Hexapeptide-52 and Palmitoyl Heptapeptide-18

RESULT
Instant visible lifting of saggy & puffy skin around the eye area. Lines & wrinkles are less prominent with each usage.

C H RY S I N
A powerful bioflavonoid known for its anti-oxidant & anti-inflammatory properties, Chrysin helps remove
pigment build-up in the eye area for that coveted wide-awake looking eyes by eliminating iron deposition in
the eye area and bilirubin, a by-product when blood cells break down.
RESULT
The eye area is visibly brightened, dark circles are diminished and puffiness is eliminated.

N AT U R A L C A R B O H Y D R AT E C O M P L E X
Formulated with Saccharide Isomerate, a natural carbohydrate complex similar to that of present in the human
skin, the Derma-Rx Eye Serum provides instant & long-lasting moisture to quench your eye area’s thirst for
improved smoothness, softness & suppleness.
RESULT
The eye area is instantly hydrated and skin feels smooth, supple and soft.

